
 

Screening dates 
for your diary 
2016 

9th September 

30th September 

14th October 

11th November 

9th December 

2017 

6th January 

27th January 

24th February 

10th March 

31st March 

 

Reel people’s 19th season begins in September.  It’s time to get the dates in your 

diary so that you do not miss out on another season of great films in the true reel 

people tradition. Below are some of the films we will be screening. The full 

programme will be finalised soon. 

 

Florence Foster Jenkins – Meryl Streep stars as 
the New York socialite with a great love of music 
but terrible singing voice. By turns very funny and 
also with pathos, she is lovingly supported by her 
husband (Hugh Grant) as she hires Carnegie Hall 

for her ultimate performance.  

 

Room. Five year old Jack and his Ma are 
confined to a 10-by-10 foot space where Jack 
has lived all his life. Despite the 
oppressiveness, Ma is determined to create a 
space where Jack can be safe to grow and 
develop. An Oscar-winning performance by 
Brie Larson as Ma, who reaches breaking 

point and embarks on a risky escape. 

Tangerines. Waiting to harvest their crop, 
two Estonian farmers are caught up in the 
1992 war in Georgia as it reaches their tiny 
village. A touching and compassionate 
anti-war story about people who find 
themselves caught up in the middle of 

someone else’s conflict.  

 

 

 

 

Bessie. The legendary 1920’s and 30’s blues 
singer Bessie Smith’s life is laid bare in this 
moving biopic. From Bessie’s childhood to 
international star, we are taken on a journey in 

the time of prejudice. 

For more information email bookings@reelpeople.org.uk or call 07947 325950 

Speed Sisters. Weaving together their lives 
on and off the track, this exciting documentary 
follows an all-female racing car team. Set in 
the male dominated Palestinian world of street 
car racing they break down barriers imposed 
by religion and restriction of movement for 
man in an effort to go faster.       

 

 

We look forward to 

seeing you again at 

the Dragonfly 

Theatre, 

Writhlington School 

for the new reel 

people season in 

September. Don’t 

forget to renew 

your membership. 

mailto:info@reelpeople.org.uk

